sunroof features
VENUS® SAFETY GLASS with its special grey tint provides
protection from 99% of the sun’s heat and UV. Ideal for the
Australian climate and standard on all glass models.

Aftermarket Sunroofs

SOFT-TOUCH CONTROLS are standard on Hollandia 300, 700-II
and 900 electronic models. You don’t need to hold the button
to open or close the sunroof, as a quick touch will activate the
selected function.

A Fresh Outlook

PROGRAMMABLE OPEN POSITIONS
Your 2 favourite positions can be set for the Hollandia 300.
The Hollandia 900 model has one programmable position.
VENT POSITIONS can be varied to adjust the required air-flow.

RAIN SENSOR with the H300 and H900 this is
an option which allows you to park your car and
leave the sunroof open for ventilation on a hot
summer’s day. It will close the sunroof at the first
drops of rain when your vehicle is unattended.
The sensor is usually located on the windscreen
and detects light disturbance caused by rain
drops.

Manual
Tilt-up glass panel
2 positions
Venus® safety glass protects
against 99% of the sun’s rays
Trim shell interior finish
For further information contact:

VEHICLE SAFETY SYSTEMS like air-bag curtains are not
interfered with. Side Impact Protection System (SIPS) bars
are replaced with a TÜV-approved SIPS replacement, called a
Roof Stiffener Replacement system – where required. (TÜV is
an independent German testing and certification authority).
ROOF DVD SYSTEMS can still be fitted when the vehicle
has a Hollandia sunroof.
INTERIOR LIGHTS are simply relocated and roof consoles
modified to accommodate the sunroof, as required.
INTERIOR CLIMATE is enhanced with Hollandia Venus®
safety glass. A tilted sunroof used in conjunction with airconditioning provides a regular removal of stale air
from within the vehicle.
3 YEAR WARRANTY through Webasto’s Australia
wide network of authorised Hollandia Sunroof installers.
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AUTO CLOSE activates each time the ignition is turned off.
With the H300 and H900 this function works when the roof is in
both the tilt and the slide position. With the H700-II auto
close works only from the slide position. You can simply override this
function with the touch of a button if you wish to leave the sunroof
open whilst parked.

Unique twin panel design
Largest glass area of any aftermarket sunroof
Australia’s most popular integrated (in-built) tilt and slide sunroof

Front panel tilts for ventilation

Glass panel slides inside the roof of the car

Front panel acts as a wind deflector

The sporty and economical alternative

Tilt position for ventilation

Twin tilt for increased ventilation

Tilts up, then slides back over the roof

Electronic soft touch switch available in choice of 3 colours

In-Built sliding rear glass panel

Electronic soft touch operation

Venus® safety glass protects against 99% of the sun’s rays

New soft touch programmable switch

Venus® safety glass protects against 99% of the sun’s rays

Interior sliding sunshade in matching roof lining with coloured handle
in choice of 3 colours

Programmable switch to open to your favourite position

Interior sunshade is standard

Venus® safety glass protects against 99% of the sun’s rays

Automatic wind deflector for optimum aerodynamics

Auto close when the ignition is switched off (with over-ride)

Illuminated control panel

Anti-trap function prevents sunroof from closing on obstacles

Auto close when the ignition is switched off (with over-ride)

Interior sliding sunshade in matching roof lining

Anti-trap function prevents sunroof from closing on obstacles

Choice of colour coded vents and handles in sunshade

Programmable switch to open to your favourite positions

Integrated Roof Stiffener Replacement System

Various models to suit most small and medium vehicles including
utes, coupes, hatchbacks and 4WD’s.

Automatic wind deflector for optimum aerodynamics
Illuminated switch available with choice of 4 backlit colours
Autoclose from the slide position when the ignition is switched off
FMVSS Compliant Anti Trap function prevents sunroof from closing
on obstacles
Sizes to suit most small, medium and large vehicles including
Hatchbacks, 4WD’s, larger coupes and Dual-cab utes.
Roof Stiffener Replacement System available if required for vehicles
with SIPS

Sizes to suit most small, medium and large vehicles including
Hatchbacks, 4WD’s, larger coupes and Dual-cab utes.
OPTIONAL:
RAIN SENSOR automatically closes the sunroof when the vehicle is
unattended at the first drops of rain

OPTIONAL:
RAIN SENSOR automatically closes the sunroof when the vehicle
is unattended at the first drops of rain
Roof Stiffener Replacement System for vehicles with SIPS

